Background: We hypothesized that symptoms in Jackhammer esophagus (JH) are as-
| INTRODUCTION
Jackhammer is a motility disorder defined by at least two hypercontractile swallows (distal contractile integral (DCI) >8000 mm Hg•cm•s) among the total 10 supine liquid swallows in the Chicago classification 3.0.
1 Chest pain and dysphagia are the two major symptoms associated with jackhammer esophagus and these symptoms are believed to be derived from over-contraction in the distal esophagus. However, there is a poor correlation between contractile activity and symptoms noted on both conventional and HRM. 2, 3 Additionally, some patients with jackhammer esophagus are discovered incidentally during an evaluation of GERD suggesting that this motor pattern has a more heterogeneous presentation. Thus, symptom genesis in jackhammer may not be related to hypercontractility alone and further study should focus on a more detailed description of the contractile pattern in jackhammer esophagus.
The current paradigm of analysis of peristaltic function focuses on the contractile vigor of the propagating wave, and the swallow is classified into categories based on hypo-and hyper-contractility using a threshold of 30 mm Hg or 180 mm Hg in the contraction amplitude in conventional line tracing manometry. 4 This approach was continued in the paradigm of high-resolution manometry where the distal contractile integral (DCI) replaced peristaltic amplitudes on line tracings, albeit using a much more robust measure that incorporated contraction duration and length of the contractile segment. 1 However, both measurements have combined the up-slope and down slope of a contraction into a singular measurement. This approach may mask abnormalities that were more apparent when a more qualitative approach was used that described multiple peaks and prolonged contraction.
We hypothesized that the Jackhammer esophagus might be associated with abnormalities in the postpeak phases of contraction instead of the "over-contraction" in the prepeak phase. We recently developed a novel measurement tool which separated the up-and down-slope of the peristalsis to provide a more detailed quantitative measurement for each phase of contraction. In the current study, we aimed to apply this novel measurement to jackhammer esophagus patients to determine whether patients with dysphagia have abnormalities in both the pre-peak and postpeak phases of contraction.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Subjects
Patients with jackhammer esophagus were retrospectively identified using a query of the esophageal center at Northwestern (ECN)
Motility Laboratory Registry, which includes English-speaking patients Another group of volunteers were recruited for comparison.
Volunteers were recruited by advertisement or word of mouth and had no history of esophageal symptoms (heartburn, regurgitation, dysphagia), previous gastrointestinal surgery, or significant medical conditions. These subjects have been previously described. 6 Thus a total of 75 healthy controls were recruited (age range 19-48 years) and four subjects were excluded because of insufficient analyzable swallows leaving 71 analyzable studies.
The study protocols were approved by the Northwestern University Institutional Review Board.
| HRM study protocol
HRM studies were done in a supine position after at least a 6-hour fast. The HRM catheter was 4.2 mm outer diameter solidstate assemblies with 36 circumferential sensors at 1-cm intervals (Given Imaging, Los Angeles, CA). Transducers were calibrated at 0 and 300 mm Hg using externally applied pressure. The manometry assembly was placed transnasally and positioned to record from the hypopharynx to the stomach with about three intragastric sensors. The study protocol included at least 30-s baseline recording and ten, 5-mL water swallows in the supine position.
| Esophageal pressure topography (EPT) analysis
EPT data were analyzed using ManoView™ analysis software All the jackhammer swallows were selected for further analysis. These swallows were divided into swallows with single peak and multiple peaks defined by Clouse et al., 7 the criteria for multi-peak contractions were defined as the following; (i) at least 2 peaks are present, (ii) pressure trough between the peaks is greater than zero, (iii) the peak of least amplitude is at least 10 mm Hg greater than the interpeak trough, and (iv) the pressure peaks are separated by at least 1 second. When there were multiple peaks in the Jackhammer swallows, the phase from the beginning of the contraction to the first peak was defined as prepeak phase, otherwise the postpeak phase represented all of the activity beyond this first peak (Figure 1b and Figure 3) .
The separation of prepeak phase and postpeak phase in the peristalsis wave. A: single-peak swallow; B multiple-peak swallow, the phase from the beginning of the contraction to the first peak was defined as prepeak phase, otherwise the postpeak phase represented all of the activity beyond this first peak 
| Statistical analysis
To maintain independence of variables, the median values of the five analyzed swallows and the single swallow with the greatest DCI from each subject were subjected to statistical analysis. All the data including the PREP-CI, POSP-CI, POSP-CI/PREP-CI ratio, DCI, PREP-CI-tc, POSP-CI-tc, POSP-CI-tc/PREP-CI-tc ratio, DCI-tc were presented as median (inter-quartile range, IQR). Statistical comparisons were performed using the Wilcoxon-signed rank test. The correlation between the IDQ score and the POSP-CI/PREP-CI-tc was performed using pearson correlation. A P < .05 was considered significant. The statistical analysis was done by using the IBM spss 20.0 (IBM, Chicago, USA). 
| The contractile EPT metrics for supine swallows with greatest DCI in both jackhammer esophagus patients and healthy controls
The measurements in the swallows with the maximal DCI in the supine position are presented in Table 2 . Again the composite DCI measurement in jackhammer esophagus patients appears to be weighted toward a slightly higher contractile integral during postpeak phase based on POSP-CI/PREP-CI ratio. And this effect was independent of the contraction duration because the difference was still present when these parameters were controlled by the contraction duration (Table 2 ).
Among the Jackhammer esophagus patients, those with an IDQ > 6 had a higher value on all of the parameters independent of the duration of time compared with the patients with IDQ ≤ 6 ( Table 2 ).
| The correlation between the IDQ score and the POSP-CI/PREP-CI-tc among Jackhammer patients
A correlation between the IDQ score and the POSP-CI-tc/PREP-CI-tc among Jackhammer patients was calculated. There was a positive correlation between the IDQ score and the POSP-CI-tc/PREP-CI-tc with a r = .375 (P = .019).
| Clinical profile
The therapy for the Jackhammer patients was reviewed. The predominant symptoms of all patients were dysphagia (n = 22), reflux (n = 12) and chest pain (n = 4). None of the patients were on nitrates, five of them were on calcium channel blockers, five were on opiates, and another five were on pain modulators including venlafaxine, escitalopram, and imipramine. The comparison between the patients on medication and patients with no medication showed no significant difference, which indicated that the therapy did not affect the result.
There were 25 patients who were on PPI, but only 12 patients had classic reflux symptoms.
| DISCUSSION
Our data supports that Jackhammer esophagus is primarily a disorder of increased contractile activity during the postpeak phase of peristalsis. Although both the prepeak and postpeak phases increased compared to controls, the postpeak phase contractile integral was substantially larger than the prepeak phase. Additionally, the ratio of the postpeak and prepeak contractile integral was significantly greater in jackhammer esophagus and this was related to a longer duration of contractile activity. This also extended to our findings within the jackhammer population as patients with higher IDQ scores also had It has long been believed that chest pain and dysphagia in nutcracker esophagus and hypercontractile disorders of the esophagus was related to excessive contractile effort during peristalsis. However, observational data supports that this premise may not be true. Studies suggest that there is a poor correlation between contractile vigor and symptoms during individual swallows 2, 3 and that hypercontractility can be seen in patients presenting with GERD. [8] [9] [10] A study from Sweden investigated 45 nutcracker esophagus patients with 24-hour reflux monitoring, and it turned out that 70% of patients had acidrelated esophageal dysfunction suggesting that reflux may play a role in the development of symptoms in nutcracker esophagus. 8 The study from our center also indicated that 10% of hypercontractile esophagus patients had evidence of reflux disease. 10 However, a randomized controlled study failed to confirm the role of acid reflux in nutcracker esophagus.
9
The pathophysiology of Jackhammer esophagus is complex and incompletely understood, but there may be overlap with findings associated with spasm and simultaneous contractions. IRP, integrated relaxation pressure; DL, distal latency; DCI, distal contractile integral; PREP-CI, prepeak contractile integral; POSP-CI, postpeak contractile integral; POSP-CI/PREP-CI, ratio between PREP-CI and POSP-CI; DCI-tc, distal contractile integral controlled by swallow duration; PREP-CI-tc, PREP-CI controlled by phase duration; POSP-CI-tc, POSP-CI controlled by phase duration; POSP-CI-tc/PREP-CI-tc, ratio between PREP-CI-tc and POSP-CI-tc. a P < .05 vs Jackhammer; b P < .05 vs Jackhammer IDQ ≤ 6; c P < .05 vs Jackhammer IDQ > 6; d P < .05 vs Jackhammer IDQ > 6.
In conclusion, abnormalities in contractile integral of postpeak phase are more significant in Jackhammer patients with higher dysphagia scores. Although the total postpeak contractile integral was higher in symptomatic patients, this was associated with a longer duration of postpeak activity suggesting that dysphagia patients have a defect in the postpeak phase of peristalsis. Future studies should focus on determining the physiology behind this abnormal finding and this may lead to therapies that can target these abnormalities. 
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